FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Nexus for Development’s Pioneer Facility signs a
USD500,000 agreement to support clean water
access in rural Cambodia
Contact: pioneerfacility@nexusfordevelopment.org
Phnom Penh, Cambodia, February 6, 2019 – The Pioneer Facility, a fund managed by
Nexus for Development, has signed a new deal to provide debt funding to Khmer Water
Supply Holding (KWSH), a social enterprise that greatly increases access to clean, piped
water for Cambodia’s rural population.
KWSH is working toward the consolidation of the fragmented piped water sector of Cambodia
by acquiring, standardizing, and expanding small-scale piped water stations throughout the
country. Nexus’s decision to invest is driven by KWSH’s track record in delivering piped
water to rural Cambodia, where only 8.5% of households are connected to piped water. The
company has already connected over 13,000 households to piped water and has a long-term
plan to provide clean water to over 60,000 households and 300,000 individuals.
The Pioneer Facility is working with KWSH to directly finance the acquisition of two
additional piped water stations with a combined connectivity potential of approximately
12,500 households. In combination with the acquisition, the funds will be used to construct
water treatment plants, hire staff, purchase new water sources, and purchase and install
equipment such as pipelines to the households.
“The Pioneer Facility loan from Nexus matched both our impact and business goals
at KWSH. The investment was able to help support our capital requirements
necessary to expand our piped network activities and in turn increase access to
affordable and clean tap water for rural Cambodians.”
-Shivam Tripathi, Project Manager of KWSH
The aim of the Pioneer Facility is to provide affordable debt capital to help scale-up the
operations of impactful, commercially-viable enterprises. The fund specifically provides
uncollateralized debt, which can be used for either working capital or capex to enterprises
developing and implementing sustainable energy, clean water, and sanitation solutions for
low-income populations in Southeast Asia.
By leveraging blended finance structures, the Pioneer Facility seeks to further mobilize
development capital and private sector finance to unlock more debt funding for impactful,
early-stage enterprises. Today, the Pioneer Facility’s three existing investors, FFEM
(French Facility for Global Environment), the Lorinet Foundation, and Phitrust Asia, have
brought in more than one third of the fund’s targeted capital of USD6.5 million to the Pioneer
Facility.
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About Nexus for Development
Nexus for Development works as a hub for resource connectivity, bridging funding and technical
gaps for social enterprises, small and medium -sized enterprises (SMEs) and NGOs working to
deliver clean energy, clean water and sanitation solutions. Nexus partners with impact investors,
funding agencies, and corporations to manage specialized funds and support development projects
access finance
For more information please contact: pioneerfacility@nexusfordevelopment.org

